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ABSTRACT: The R-subunit of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (RAChR) contains a binding site for
R-bungarotoxin (R-BTX), a snake-venom-derivedR-neurotoxin. Previous studies have established that
the segment comprising residues 173-204 of RAChR contains the major determinant interacting with
the toxin, but the precise boundaries of this determinant have not been clearly defined to date. In this
study, we applied NMR dynamic filtering to determine the exact sequence constituting the majorRAChR
determinant interacting withR-BTX. Two overlapping synthetic peptides corresponding to segments 179-
200 and 182-202 of theRAChR were complexed withR-BTX. HOHAHA and ROESY spectra of these
complexes acquired with long mixing times highlight the residues of the peptide that do not interact with
the toxin and retain considerable mobility upon binding toR-BTX. These results, together with changes
in the chemical shifts of the peptide protons upon complex formation, suggest that residues 184-200
form the contact region. At pH 4, the molecular mass of the complex determined by dynamic light scattering
(DLS) was found to be 11.2 kDa, in excellent agreement with the expected molecular mass of a 1:1
complex, while at pH>5 the DLS measurement of 20 kDa molecular mass indicated dimerization of the
complex. These results were supported byT2 measurements. Complete resonance assignment of the 11.2
kDa complex ofR-BTX bound to theRAChR peptide comprising residues 182-202 was obtained at pH
4 using homonuclear 2D NMR spectra measured at 800 MHz. The secondary structures of bothR-BTX
and the boundRAChR peptide were determined using 2D1H NMR experiments. The peptide folds into
a â-hairpin conformation, in which residuesRH186-RV188 andRY198-RD200 form the twoâ-strands.
ResiduesRY189-RT191 form an intermolecularâ-sheet with residuesBK38-BV40 of the second finger
of R-BTX. These results accurately pinpoint theR-BTX-binding site on theRAChR and pave the way to
structure determination of this importantRAChR determinant involved in binding acetylcholine and
cholinergic agonists and antagonists.

The nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (AChR)1 is a ligand-
gated ion channel that is activated upon binding of acetyl-
choline. It is a 290 kDa membrane glycoprotein found in
muscle and neuronal tissues consisting of five homologous
subunits in the stoichiometry ofR2âδγ or R2âδε (1-3).

Located on the postsynaptic surface of the neuromuscular
junction, the AChR translates the chemical signal of ace-
tylcholine binding into an electrical one, leading to muscle
contraction. The acetylcholine-binding site is formed by the
Rδ andRγ subunits (4). TheR-subunit also contains a high-
affinity-binding site forR-neurotoxin antagonists (5, 6), as
well as the major immunogenic region (MIR), which is the
main target of autoimmune antibodies in myasthenia gravis
(7-9). R-Bungarotoxin (R-BTX) is a 74 amino acid, 8 kDa
R-neurotoxin derived from the venom ofBungarus multi-
cinctus. It binds to the postsynaptic muscle AChR with a
KD of 10-11 M (10), competitively inhibiting acetylcholine
binding, thereby preventing the depolarizing action on
postsynaptic membranes and blocking neuromuscular trans-
mission (11). Electron microscopy (12-14) and photolabel-
ing experiments indicate that the binding site forR-BTX is
restricted mostly to theR-subunit (15, 16), and partially
overlaps that of acetylcholine (17-19). RAChR isolated from
Torpedo californicabindsR-BTX even after denaturation,
indicating that a contiguous segment of this subunit forms a
binding site forR-BTX (15). A major determinant of the
toxin-binding site was mapped to residues 173-204 of
RAChR (20). A 32 residue peptide corresponding to this
segment bindsR-BTX with a KD of 1.4× 10-7 M, which is
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comparable to the affinity of the intact denaturedRAChR
to the toxin (21, 22). Several studies have focused upon the
R-BTX affinity to RAChR synthetic peptide analogues in
an attempt to locate theR-BTX-binding domain on the
receptor more precisely. These studies suggest various
putative binding domains within the aforementioned 32
amino acid peptide such as residues 185-199 (23), 181-
200 (24), 179-196 (21, 22), 184-200 (25), and 185-196
(26). Concurrently, site-directed mutagenesis and affinity
labeling studies have pinpointed residues within this domain
critical to acetylcholine and antagonist binding (27, 28).

Complexes ofRAChR peptide analogues withR-BTX
have also been the subject of structural studies. The solution
structure of R-BTX in complex with a dodecapeptide,
KHWVYYTCCPDT, corresponding to residues 185-196 of
TorpedoRAChR, was solved by Basus and co-workers using
NMR (29). They established interactions betweenR-BTX
and the segment corresponding to residues 186-190 of the
RAChR, yet no interactions were detected for the C-terminal
half of the peptide. Thus, the short peptide studied by Basus
and co-workers represents only a fraction of theR-BTX-
binding domain inRAChR.

Anglister, Katchalski-Katzir, and co-workers (30) recently
determined the three-dimensional solution structure ofR-BTX
in complex with a 13 residue peptide (MRYYESSLKSYPD)
selected from a phage-displayed peptide library. This com-
plex is of special interest, since this tridecapeptide exhibits
a 15-fold higher affinity toR-BTX in comparison to the
dodecapeptideRAChR used by Basus et al. While the peptide
corresponding to residues 185-196 of RAChR adopts an
extended conformation when bound to the toxin (29), the
toxin-bound library peptide is nearly globular and occupies
a larger surface area of theR-BTX-binding site. In view of
the larger number of interactions and the 15-fold higher
binding constant for the library peptide, the globular con-
formation of this peptide seems to mimic a largerRAChR
determinant, and provides a more detailed picture of the
R-BTX-binding site for AChR.

Despite these recent advances in the structural understand-
ing of RAChR peptides in complex withR-BTX, the
boundaries of the binding domain on the receptor are
uncertain to date. While previous studies have been instru-
mental in locating this domain within the 32-mer segment,
a systematic residue-by-residue truncation experiment has
not been performed, and the precise boundaries of the binding
domain remain undetermined. A comparison of the competi-
tive inhibition of R-BTX binding to AChR by the afore-
mentioned 12-mer (residues 185-196, IC50 ) 1.3 × 10-5

M), 18-mer (residues 181-198, IC50 ) 9.3× 10-6 M), and
32-mer (residues 173-204, IC50 ) 1.4 × 10-7 M) (21)
indicates that significant contact area is contributed by
residues outside the shorter segments. These findings un-
derline the need for structural studies ofR-BTX complexes
with longer peptide analogues ofRAChR, capable of
addressing the relevant structural questions at atomic resolu-
tion.

A complete high-resolution structure of AChR has not
been solved yet due to the difficulties in crystallizing this
membrane protein. Different models ofRAChR disagree on
the presence of secondary structure in theR-BTX-binding
domain (32-34). Tritium hydrogen exchange kinetics of the
AChR have been analyzed, and retardation in the exchange

rate was observed in the presence ofR-BTX (35). It was
suggested thatR-BTX shields the AChR by forming an
intermolecularâ-sheet, thereby decreasing solvent acces-
sibility. Circular dichroism (CD) measurements of a peptide
corresponding to residues 185-196 of theRAChR indicated
an increase ofâ-structure uponR-BTX binding (36).

In this study, we use the sensitivity of the homonuclear
Hartmann-Hahn (HOHAHA) and rotating-frame Overhauser
spectroscopy (ROESY) NMR experiments to theT1F relax-
ation time of the detected protons. Peptide protons interacting
with the toxin are immobilized upon binding and assume a
T1F relaxation time comparable to that of the toxin protons.
Peptide protons with no interaction with the toxin retain some
mobility and have considerably longerT1F relaxation time.
The mixing period in the HOHAHA and ROESY experi-
ments is tuned to discriminate between the immobilized and
flexible peptide protons, thus enabling us to accurately locate
the R-BTX-binding domain on theRAChR. Standard 2D-
NMR techniques are applied to determine the secondary
structure of theRAChR peptide in the binding site ofR-BTX.
Identification of the complete linear segment inRAChR
recognized byR-BTX and determination of its secondary
structure are a prerequisite for detailed structural studies by
NMR or X-ray crystallography. In this study, we map the
determinant of theRAChR involved in strongR-BTX
binding, and elucidate the secondary structure of theRAChR
peptide bound toR-BTX.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Peptide Synthesis and Complex Formation. The peptides
Rp22 (KEARGWKHWVFYSCCPTTPYLD) andRp25 (EE-
RGWKHWVYYTCCPDTPYLDITEE), comprising residues
179-200 of mouse and residues 182-202 ofTorpedoAChR,
respectively, were synthesized on an AMS422 automated
multiple peptide synthesizer (Gilson) and purified by RP-
HPLC.Rp25 was elongated by two glutamic residues at each
terminus to increase peptide solubility. Formation of theR-
C192-RC193 disulfide bond was ensured for both peptides,
emulating their oxidation state in the native AChR (37),
although this state has little effect onR-BTX binding (38).
In Rp25, this disulfide bond was formed by air-oxidation in
a dilute peptide solution (10 mg/250 mL) to avoid oligo-
merization (39). The Ellman reagent was used to monitor
the completion of the reaction (40). Rp22 was not treated,
but its mass spectrum suggested it had oxidized during
purification. The oxidized peptides were lyophilized and
purified by RP-HPLC with an acetonitrile gradient. The
composition of the peptides was verified by amino acid
analysis, and their molecular mass and oxidation state were
confirmed by mass spectrometry.R-BTX was purchased
from Sigma. TheR-BTX/Rp22 complex was prepared by
mixing the peptide andR-BTX at a molar ratio of 0.75:1,
respectively. TheR-BTX/Rp25 complex was prepared by
addition of excess oxidizedRp25 to R-BTX. To obtain a
1:1 complex ofR-BTX andRp25, this complex was purified
by gel-filtration FPLC on a Pharamcia S-75 gel filtration
column, using 250 mM NH4HCO3 as running buffer,
followed by lyophilization. The formation of the complexes
was verified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, trans-
verse NMR relaxation time (T2) measurements, and dynamic
light scattering. Complex formation was also monitored by
the disappearance of theBH4(Hδ) and the BW28(HN)
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resonances of the free toxin at 6.32 (29) and 8.6 ppm,
respectively.

Dynamic Light Scattering Measurements. Dynamic light
scattering measurements were performed using a Dynapro
Molecular Sizing instrument at 25°C. The concentration of
all protein solutions was∼2 mg/mL. The molecular weight
of R-BTX and the complexes was determined at several pH
values and at various salt concentrations.

NMR Sample Preparation. Rp22 was dissolved in a
solution of 90% H2O, 10% D2O, and 0.05% NaN3 and
acidified with HCl to pH 3.8.Rp25 was dissolved in a
solution of 80% H2O, 10% D2O, and 10% CD3CO2H. The
final concentration of peptide samples was 2 mM. The
R-BTX/peptide complexes were shown by DLS andT2

measurements to exist in a monomeric state at pH 4, and
therefore all complexes were dissolved in 90% H2O/10%
D2O and 0.05% NaN3 and acidified to this pH with HCl.
Final concentrations ofR-BTX/Rp22 and R-BTX/Rp25
samples were 1.8 and 2 mM, respectively.R-BTX/Rp25
complex in 99.99% D2O was prepared by two cycles of
dissolving the lyophilized toxin in 99.8% D2O, incubation
at 42 °C for 14 h, lyophilization, and final dissolving in
99.99% D2O. This sample was acidified to pH 4 using acetic
acid-d4.

NMR Measurements. All NMR spectra were acquired on
Bruker DMX-500 MHz and DRX-800 MHz spectrometers.
Amide protonT2 measurements were conducted at various
pH values and 30°C using a 1,1-echo sequence. The pulse
sequence used for the 2D HOHAHA measurements com-
bined a WALTZ (42) or DIPSI-2 (43) sequence for isotropic
mixing, sensitivity enhancement (44) using Echo/Anti-echo-
TPPI gradient selection (44) and a 3-9-19 pulse sequence
with gradients for water suppression (45). ROESY and
NOESY measurements used States-TPPI for phase sensitivity
and the WATERGATE (WATER suppression by GrAdient-
Tailored Excitation) or 3-9-19 sequences for water suppres-
sion (45, 46). The DQF-COSY spectrum was acquired by
conventional procedures (47).

HOHAHA, ROESY, and NOESY spectra ofRp22 were
acquired at 20°C using mixing times of 150, 150, and 300
ms, respectively. ForRp25, HOHAHA spectra were acquired
at 30 and 47°C. Sequential assignment ofRp22 andRp25
was performed according to the well-established method of
Wüthrich (48).

To determine the binding domain, HOHAHA and ROESY
spectra of theR-BTX/Rp22 andR-BTX/Rp25 complexes
were acquired with varying mixing times of 100-400 ms,
2-4K points in theF2 and 256-600 increments in theF1

dimensions at 20 and 30°C. Sequential assignment of the
observed peptide spin systems of theR-BTX/Rp22 complex
was performed using the HOHAHA and ROESY spectra
with a mixing time of 400 ms. Sequential assignment of the
observed peptide spin systems of theR-BTX/Rp25 complex
was performed using the HOHAHA and ROESY spectra
with a mixing time of 250 and 200 ms, respectively.

For the complete sequential assignment of theR-BTX/
Rp25 complex, HOHAHA and NOESY spectra with 8K data
points in F2 and 800 increments inF1 were acquired with
mixing times of 70 and 150 ms, respectively, at 30 and 37
°C. The AURELIA software package (49) was used to
determine the relative intensities of the sequential NOEs. For
assignment of the aliphatic region in 99.99% D2O, HOHAHA

and NOESY spectra with water presaturation were acquired
at 37°C with mixing times of 70 and 150 ms, respectively.

To identify slowly exchanging amide protons, theR-BTX/
Rp25 complex was lyophilized from H2O and redissolved
in 99.8% D2O at pH 4.1 (uncorrected for isotope effects). A
series of six HOHAHA experiments at 37°C, each 2.5 h
long, was initiated 45 min later. Amide protons still giving
rise to cross-peaks after 3 h were considered to be in slow
exchange with the solvent.

3JHNHR couplings of freeRp22 andRp25 were measured
from the HOHAHA spectrum acquired with a mixing time
of 150 ms at 20°C with 4K (zero-filled to 8K) points inF2

and 400 increments in theF1 dimension.3JHNHR couplings
of the Rp25/R-BTX complex were measured from a DQF-
COSY spectrum acquired at 37°C with 8K (zero-filled to
16K) points inF2 and 1024 increments in theF1 dimension.
The AURELIA software package (49) was used to fit the
anti-phase doublets and obtain theJ couplings.

RESULTS

Optimization of Measurement Conditions. To determine
the optimal pH of theR-BTX/peptide complexes for NMR
experiments, a series of dynamic light scattering (DLS)
measurements at increasing pH values were performed. At
pH 4, the measurements displayed a molecular mass of 11.2
kDa, consistent with the monomeric state of theR-BTX/
Rp25 complex. However, at pHg5, the complex exhibited
a mass of∼20 kDa, implying it had dimerized as suggested
in several studies whereR-BTX was a homodimer (50, 51).
Furthermore, salt concentrations up to 0.25 M did not
significantly inhibit dimerization. These findings were further
supported byT2 relaxation time measurements of the
complexes.T2 values of 13-20 ms were measured at pH 6,
indicating that indeed dimerization had occurred. At pH 4,
however, the complexes displayedT2 values of 35-40 ms,
the expected value for a monomeric complex of 11.2 kDa.
It has been previously shown that the complex maintains its
structure at this pH (29), and pH 4 was therefore chosen for
NMR measurements of all complexes.

Mapping the N-Terminus of theR-BTX-Binding Determi-
nant. To map the N-terminus of theRAChR segment
recognized byR-BTX, a set of HOHAHA spectra with
mixing periods of 300, 350, 400, 500, and 600 ms were
acquired for theR-BTX/Rp22 complex. The HOHAHA and
ROESY spectra measured with a mixing time of 400 ms
retained the cross-peaks of the mobile part of theRAChR
peptide with good signal-to-noise ratio, while the contribution
of the toxin cross-peaks was minimal (Figure 1). Using these
spectra, five residues (RE180-RW184) ofRp22 could easily
be assigned, as well as the cross-peaks arising fromRK185-
(HNε) (not shown). Proton chemical shifts of residuesRE180-
RG183 were practically identical to those observed for the
free peptide, indicating they are flexible and do not partici-
pate inR-BTX binding. The chemical shifts ofRW184(HR)
andRK185(HNε) differ from those of the free peptide by 0.1
and 0.25 ppm, respectively, and their HOHAHA cross-peaks
were very weak, indicating that these residues are within
the AChR determinant recognized byR-BTX. The cross-
peaks ofRH186-RY198 were undetectable in the spectra.
We therefore concluded that N-terminal residuesRK179-
RG183 lie outside the determinant recognized byR-BTX,
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and thatRW184 is at the boundary of this determinant. The
C-terminal residuesRL199 (not shown in Figure 1) and
RD200 gave rise to weak cross-peaks in the HOHAHA
spectra with 400 ms mixing time, and their assignment was
possible using the ROESY spectrum with shorter mixing time
(200-300 ms), suggesting they are somewhat flexible.
However, the change in their proton chemical shifts implied
that they do interact withR-BTX. Determination of the
C-terminal boundary of the binding determinant forR-BTX
using this peptide was therefore inconclusive, because the
RL199-RD200 residues could be subject to terminal effects,
and residues downstream ofRD200 could participate in the
binding. Cross-peaks arising from the mobile C-terminal
residues ofR-BTX were also detected in the long mixing
time spectra. They were differentiated from peptide protons
based upon the assignment of the library peptide/R-BTX
complex and arise from residuesBK70-BG74 (30). This
assignment was later verified by the complete assignment
of the R-BTX/peptide complexes.

Mapping the C-Terminus of theR-BTX-Binding Determi-
nant. The above results suggested that a longer peptide was
necessary to determine the C-terminus of theR-BTX-binding
determinant. A 29 residue peptide, RGWKHWVYYTCCP-
DTPYLDITYHFIMQRI, corresponding to residues 182-210
of the TorpedoRAChR, was insoluble in water, and no
complex withR-BTX was obtainable. To increase peptide
solubility, four C-terminal residues (MQRI) were omitted
and two glutamic acid residues were added at each terminus.
The resulting peptide, EERGWKHWVYYTCCPDTPYL-
DITYHFIEE, was soluble at basic pH, but precipitated at
the acidic pH required for controlled complex formation. To
increase the solubility at acidic pH, four additional C-terminal
residues (YHFI) were omitted. The resulting peptide,Rp25,
was soluble at both acidic and basic pH, and a 1:1 complex
with R-BTX could easily be obtained and purified as
indicated by a decrease in the retention volume of the toxin
observed on a Pharmacia S-75 gel filtration column before
(14 mL) and after complexation (12.5 mL). DLS measure-
ments of the molecular mass ofR-BTX/Rp25 concurred with

the expected value of 11.2 kDa. Furthermore, longerT2

relaxation times of 36 ms were measured for the complex,
corresponding to molecular masses of 10-15 kDa. Several
HOHAHA spectra were acquired with varying mixing times.
The spectrum measured with a 250 ms mixing time showed
a number of peptide cross-peaks with high signal-to-noise-
ratio while only a limited number ofR-BTX cross-peaks were
observed. The peptide cross-peaks corresponded to residues
which retained a longerT1F relaxation time upon complex-
ation withR-BTX and were assigned toRE181-RW184 and
RI201-RE204 using the ROESY spectrum measured with
200 ms mixing (Figure 2). We therefore concluded that the
determinant recognized byR-BTX comprised residues
W184KHWVYYTCCPDTPYLD200 of theTorpedoRAChR.

Sequential Assignments of theR-BTX/Rp25 Complex
Resonances. The resonances of all residues in theR-BTX/
Rp25 complex were assigned using the common sequential
assignment technique (48). The assignment was facilitated
by the enhanced sensitivity and resolution of the 800 MHz
spectrometer, together with the improved measurement
conditions of the sample consisting of the monomeric state
of the 11.2 kDa complex. Resonances in the amide region
were assigned utilizing NOESY and HOHAHA spectra
recorded in H2O with mixing times of 150 and 70 ms,
respectively. Assignment of the aliphatic region was per-
formed in the corresponding spectra recorded in D2O. Figure
3 shows the TOCSY spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25 complex
used in this study. In this spectrum, the amide protons are
spread over a large spectral width of 4 ppm, thus significantly
reducing resonance overlap and simplifying the assignment
procedure. The majority of theR-BTX resonances did not
change their chemical shift upon peptide binding (52), and
were comparable to the assignment obtained by Hawrot and
co-workers (31). R-BTX residues exhibiting significant
changes in chemical shift (>0.2 ppm) wereBH4, BT6, BA7,
BT8, BS9, BI11, BN21, BL22, BW28, BC29, BD30, BF32,
BG37,BK38, BV40, BE41,BC48,BY54, BK70, andBQ71, most
of which are directly involved inRAChR peptide binding
(31, our unpublished results). Furthermore, due to a partial

FIGURE 1: Dynamic filtering spectra. (A) HOHAHA spectrum of freeRp22 acquired with a mixing time of 150 ms. (B) HOHAHA spectrum
of theR-BTX/Rp22 complex acquired with a mixing time of 400 ms. (C) ROESY spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp22 complex acquired with a
mixing time of 400 ms. Above the figure is theRp22 sequence, and underlined are the residues implicated as being flexible. All spectra
were measured at 20°C in 10% D2O/90% H2O and at pH 4.
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mutation of A31V in the commercially availableR-BTX (53),
sequential assignment of five neighboring residues in the
sequence (residuesRD30-RS35) was complicated, as they
appeared twice. The amide protons of residuesBT8 and
BD63 appeared only in the NOESY spectra. Peptide residues
lying outside the binding determinant exhibited chemical
shifts identical to those of the freeRp25, while residues
within the binding region experienced changes in chemical
shift. The sequential assignment pathway of theRp25 peptide

bound toR-BTX is shown in Figure 4. Overlap of cross-
peaks originating from residuesBR36, BK51, RI201, and
RT202 was alleviated using the corresponding spectra
recorded at 30°C and the considerably simplified HOHAHA
and ROESY spectra recorded with long mixing times in
which RI201 andRT202 still showed strong cross-peaks while
those corresponding toBR36 andBK51 disappeared.

Secondary Structure ofRp25 andR-BTX in Complex. The
determination of the secondary structure of the complex was

FIGURE 2: Dynamic filtering spectra. (A) HOHAHA spectrum of freeRp25 acquired with a mixing time of 125 ms in 10% CD3CO2H. (B)
HOHAHA spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25 complex acquired with a mixing time of 250 ms. (C) ROESY spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25
complex acquired with a mixing time of 200 ms. Above the figure is theRp25 sequence, and underlined are the residues implicated as
being flexible. All spectra were measured at 20°C. The spectra shown in panels B and C were measured in 10% D2O/90% H2O at pH 4.

FIGURE 3: HOHAHA spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25 complex in H2O. The spectrum of this 11.2 kDa complex was acquired at 37°C and
pH 4 with a mixing time of 70 ms. Lines denote the individual spin-systems.
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based on the characteristics of different secondary structure
elements and long-range NOEs.â-Sheets are typically
characterized by strong HR(i)/HN(i+1) connectivities, by large
(>8 Hz) 3JHNHR couplings, by slowly exchanging amide
protons, and by large (>0.3 ppm) positive deviation of the
HR chemical shifts from their random coil values (48). 3JHNHR

coupling constants were measured forR-BTX/Rp25 residues,
and the deviations of the HR chemical shifts from their
random coil values were calculated as well. These data, as
well as sequential NOEs, solvent exchange data, and deduced
secondary structure elements for the peptide/toxin complex,
are summarized in Figure 5.

For the exact secondary structure determination of the
R-BTX/Rp25 complex, long-range HN(i)-HN(j) and HR(i)-

HR(j) interactions (|i - j| > 5) were determined from the
NOESY spectra in H2O and D2O, respectively (Figures 6
and 7). These interactions allow the determination of
hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors, and together with
additional HN-HR long-range NOEs summarized in Figure
8, confine the borders of theâ-strands in the complex. The
NMR results indicate thatâ-strands are formed by the peptide
segmentsRH186-RT191 andRY198-RD200 and the toxin
segmentsBV2-BT5, BS12-BT15,BL22-BD30,BG37-BA45,
andBE55-BS60. The toxin global fold suggested by the data
is in excellent agreement with knownR-neurotoxin struc-
tures. Furthermore, the data suggest that the peptide,Rp25,
forms aâ-hairpin with the twoâ-strandsRH186-RV188 and
RY198-RD200, and the segmentRY189-RT191 forms an
intermolecularâ-sheet with residuesBK38-BV40 of the
second finger ofR-BTX. The (Cys)2-Pro-Xxx-Xxx-Pro motif
typical of RAChR forms the loop at the tip of theâ-hairpin.
The high3JHNHR coupling constant measured forRD195 and
RT196 (9.7 and 9.6 Hz, respectively) indicates that these two
residues also assume an extended conformation. The slow
solvent exchange rate of the amide protons of residues
RY190, RC192, andRC193 suggests that they are shielded
by intrapeptide or peptide-toxin interactions. The secondary
structure of unboundR-BTX was found to consist of three
antiparallel â-strands, namely, segmentsBL22-BW28,
BV40-BA45, andBE56-BS60 (52, 54). However, long-range
NOE contacts summarized in Figure 8 together with solvent
exchange data indicate that the threeâ-strands are elongated
upon peptide binding to include residuesBC29-BD30,
BG37-BV39, andBE55.

DISCUSSION

In this study we applied NMR dynamic filtering (55, 56)
to map theRAChR determinant recognized byR-BTX, using
two overlappingRAChR peptide analogues. In a previous
study, a combination of HOHAHA and ROESY spectra with
long mixing periods was used to map the gp120 epitope
recognized by the HIV-1 neutralizing antibody 0.5â (57).
The three-dimensional structure of the peptide complex with
the Fv fragment of the antibody was later solved by NMR
(58, 59) and was in excellent agreement with the dynamic
filtering results. This attests to the potential of this method
in precisely mapping peptide segments interacting with a
much larger protein.

FIGURE 4: Sequential assignment pathway of theRAChR peptide,
Rp25, in the binding site ofR-BTX. Shown are the strips of all
non-prolineRAChR residues in theRR182-RT202 segment from
the NOESY spectrum of the toxin/peptide complex. The spectrum
was acquired in H2O at 37°C and at pH 4 with a mixing time of
150 ms. Filled boxes show the sequential connectivities. Assignment
of RP194 andRP197 was based upon the aliphatic region of the
spectrum (not shown).

FIGURE 5: Summary of NMR data used for the sequential assignment procedure and the secondary structure determination ofRp25 and
R-BTX in complex. The data were obtained from a NOESY spectrum recorded at 37°C and pH 4 with a mixing time of 150 ms. Indicated
are the sequential NOE connectivities, with the line thickness indicating the relative volume integral of the cross-peak as determined by the
AURELIA software package (49). 3JRNH coupling constants and HR chemical shift deviation from random coil values are shown. Filled
circles represent slowly exchanging amide protons. Secondary structure elements deduced from these data are indicated as well.
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The current study pinpoints the majorRAChR determinant
interacting withR-BTX to residuesRW184-RD200. This
segment was shown to bindR-BTX with a KD of 2.5× 10-7

M, similar to that of the denaturedR-subunit toR-BTX. The
shorter 184-196 RAChR segment exhibits aKD of 4.7 ×
10-6 M, indicating that the sequence 197-200 contributes
to R-BTX binding (25). Mutations ofRH186,RY189,RY190,
RC192, RC193, RP194, and RD195 greatly reduced or
abolishedR-BTX binding, and mutation ofRY198 decreased
the binding to a lesser extent (27). Affinity to R-BTX was
conferred upon anR-BTX-insensitiveR-subunit by introduc-

ing a cluster of five residues from theTorpedosequence
(RW184,RW187,RV188,RY189, andRT191), indicating that
these residues are important for toxin binding (60). The
binding sites forR-BTX and acetylcholine uponRAChR are
known to overlap, and affinity-labeling studies implicated
the invariant residuesRC192,RC193 (61), RY190, andRY198
(62-65) as crucial for acetylcholine binding. Binding
experiments using bacterially expressed overlapping peptides
revealed that residuesRP197-RD200 contribute toR-BTX
binding (25). Thus, a large number of residues within the
184-200 sequence includingRW184 andRD200 have been
implicated by various experimental methods as important for
R-BTX binding.

The observation thatRp25 residuesRR182,RG183,RI201,
andRT202 and their flanking glutamates are highly flexible
in comparison to the majority ofR-BTX residues, and that
R-BTX affinities to a peptide comprised of residues 184-
200 and to denaturedRAChR are similar (25), indicates that
the RAChR residues adjacent to this sequence do not
contribute to toxin binding. The high affinity of intact
pentameric AChR toR-BTX (KD ) 10-11 M) can be
attributed to distal segments of theR-subunit as well as to
residues in other subunits (16, 66).

Several studies attempted to predict the secondary structure
of RAChR. Finer-Moore and Stroud applied amphipathic
analysis toRAChR and predicted aâ-strand conformation
for the RW184-RD200 segment (32) with a turn formed by
RC192 andRC193. Chaturvedi et al. (27) proposed aâ-hairpin
conformation in whichRC192,RC193, andRP194 form a loop
and all the other residues formâ-strands. On the other hand,
very recently Changeux and co-workers predicted no second-

FIGURE 6: Region of the NOESY spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25
complex in H2O at 37°C and pH 4 with a 150 ms mixing time
showing the long-range HN-HN interactions. Cross-peak numbers
1-74 and 180-204 follow toxin and peptide residue numbering,
respectively. These NOEs were used to determine the secondary
structure of the complex.

FIGURE 7: Region of the NOESY spectrum of theR-BTX/Rp25
complex in D2O at 37°C and pH 4 with a 150 ms mixing time,
showing the long-range HR-HR interactions. Cross-peak numbers
1-74 and 180-204 follow toxin and peptide residue numbering,
respectively. These NOEs were used to determine the secondary
structure of the complex.

FIGURE 8: Secondary structure ofRp25 in complex withR-BTX
derived from NMR data. The toxin consists of a triple-stranded
antiparallelâ-sheet composed of segmentsBL22-BD30, BG37-
BA45, andBE55-BS61, and of an additional antiparallelâ-sheet
involving residuesBV2-BT5 andBS12-BT15. Rp25 folds into a
â-hairpin conformation, in which residuesRH186-RV188 and
RY198-RD200 form the twoâ-strands. ResiduesRY189-RT191
form an intermolecularâ-sheet with segmentBK38-BV40 of
R-BTX.
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ary structure for theRR182-RD200 segment and aâ-strand
formed by residuesRI201-RM207 only (34). In another
recent modeling study, Ortells et al. used 6 different
prediction methods and 118 aligned sequences to extend this
â-strand to include residuesRY198-RI210, with residues
RG183-RP197 remaining unstructured (33). This controversy
between the earlier and more recent secondary structure
predictions emphasizes the importance and relevance of the
experimental structural data presented in our study.

The NMR data provide evidence for aâ-hairpin confor-
mation in which residuesRH186-RV188 andRY198-RD200
form the two interactingâ-strands, and residuesRC192-
RP197 form the turn. TheRY189-RT191 segment within the
â-hairpin forms aâ-sheet with the second finger ofR-BTX.
Basus and co-workers observed an extended conformation
for the five N-terminal residues of theRAChR peptide
RK185-RT196 bound toR-BTX (29), but not theâ-hairpin
conformation, sinceRY198-RD200 was absent in their
peptide. The intermolecularâ-sheet formation has not been
observed as well, although this type of interaction was
postulated by Hawrot and co-workers (31).

The well-established importance of residuesRY198-
RD200 forR-BTX binding may be attributed either to direct
interactions with the toxin or to stabilization of the binding
domain conformation as aâ-hairpin. Dynamic filtering is
unable to independently distinguish between these two
possibilities without the assistance of long-range NOE
interactions. This distinction is less relevant, however, in light
of the accumulated biological data, which strongly suggest
that residues involved in stabilizing theâ-hairpin conforma-
tion, particularly theRY198-RD200 segment, significantly
increaseR-BTX affinity (70). TheR-BTX-binding determi-
nant on theRAChR therefore includes segments in contact
with the toxin and others that ensure the determinant assumes
the conformation required for binding.

Theâ-hairpin structure ofRp25 bound toR-BTX emulates
that of the correspondingRAChR segment in complex with
R-BTX. Designed by evolution to bind to the corresponding
segment ofRAChR, the R-BTX-binding site serves as a
template and forces the flexible peptide to fold into a
conformation similar to that of nativeRAChR. This enables
the peptide to fit into the considerably more rigid binding
site of R-BTX.

Our findings demonstrate thatR-BTX undergoes a con-
formational change upon bindingRp25. Theâ-sheet of the
second finger ofR-BTX is elongated to accommodate the
peptide binding. Hawrot and co-workers have described that
residues at the edge of theâ-sheet of the second finger,
BW28 andBV39, zip together upon binding of dodecapeptide
185-196 (29). However, in our structure with the longer
peptideRp25, additional residues,BC29-BD30 andBG37-
BK38, extend theâ-sheet, illustrating the importance of
RP197-RD200 in stabilizing the complex. The concerted
elongation of the second finger of the toxin and the formation
of the intermolecularâ-sheet upon peptide binding together
account for the changes in chemical shift of residuesBW28-
BD30 andBG37-BE41 at the second fingertip.

NMR and X-ray structural data indicate that several
members of the snakeR-neurotoxin family share a similar
structure. Notable areR-cobratoxin and erabutoxin, which
exhibit the structural motif present inR-BTX. This common
structure is characterized by three fingers with a protruding

C-terminus around a central core composed of a triple-
stranded antiparallelâ-sheet (67-69). Most interesting is the
homology in the second finger in the segment involved in
â-sheet formation in theR-BTX complex with theRAChR
peptide. Our findings suggest thatR-neurotoxins bind the
RAChR through an intermolecularâ-sheet, accounting for
their high affinity.

The off-rate of theRW184-RD200 segment is very slow
[koff ) 1.128× 10-4 s-1 (25)]. The intermolecularâ-strand/
â-strand interaction which involves a number of hydrogen
bond and side-chain/side-chain interactions probably con-
tributes significantly to the binding energy and is responsible,
at least in part, for the slow off-rate. This off-rate accounts
for the unexpected detection of slowly exchanging amide
protons of theRAChR peptide in complex withR-BTX. The
low on-rate for this complex [kon ∼ 8 × 103 s-1 (25)]
indicates that complex formation is not diffusion-controlled,
but must be accompanied by a conformational change. Free
Rp22 possesses3JHNHR coupling constants of 6-8 Hz
(excluding RC192-RC193) and small HR chemical shift
deviations from random coil values at pH 4, suggesting no
highly populated secondary structure is present, and only
upon binding does it adopt theâ-hairpin conformation. At
neutral pH, the free peptide aggregates and therefore the
coupling constants could not be measured. Earlier CD
measurements ofRAChR peptides carried out at neutral pH
indicated an increase inâ-structure uponR-BTX binding,
and significant percentage ofâ-strand conformation for the
free peptide (36). This discrepancy may originate from the
different measurement conditions used in both studies. The
aggregation state of freeRAChR peptide has not been
investigated earlier. This aggregation, observed by NMR at
neutral pH (data not shown), may involve intermolecular
â-sheet formation, which accounts for the CD observation.

As stated earlier, our proposed secondary structure for the
RAChR peptide in complex withR-BTX provides relevant
information regarding the functionally important residues in
RAChR and the mechanism ofR-BTX binding, with various
possible applications. Stabilization of the bound peptide
conformation by backbone cyclization (71) or by hydrogen
bond mimicry (72) may lead to an efficient antidote against
the snake toxinR-bungarotoxin. A three-dimensional struc-
ture will clearly broaden our understanding of this interesting
system. ProtonT2 relaxation times of theRp25/R-BTX
complex indicate that it is suitable for structural determination
by NMR, and such studies are underway. TheRAChR
segment comprising residues 184-200 is also the major
determinant involved in acetylcholine binding. This segment
of the receptor and possibly some of its adjacent residues
(73) are also the target ofRAChR agonists such as nicotine,
suberyldicholine, carbamylcholine, and cytisine and of
RAChR antagonists such asR-cobratoxin andd-tubocurarine.
Understanding the structure of this determinant is the key
to possible future biological and biomedical applications.
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